Williston Child Care
June 19th – June 30th, 2023

Key Metric
Safety Incidents: 0

Safety Moment
Roof access security continues to be a priority as trades continue to use the roof for construction work. Re-roof scope to start in the coming weeks.

Project Update
• Bathroom Tile is complete.
• First coat of paint is complete.
• Ceiling grid is complete.

Upcoming Activities
• The second load of casework to be installed upon delivery.
• Overhead MEP is continuing in all spaces.
• Flooring to start in the coming weeks.
• Plumbing fixtures to start going in.

Progress Photos
East entrance demo is complete. Build back to begin in the coming weeks.

Reception desk is in place. Counter tops were measured on Thursday.

Ceiling grid is installed. Lights are being installed currently.

Paint and tile work is going on in the bathrooms. Toilets are being set.